USA, Suapi. The location is about 200 miles from the village at the canyon headquarters. The only way there is to park at the reservation entrance and hike or horseback ride eight miles down a dry creek bed. Helicopters land for $200 per person. Suapi is like another world in a different century. The population is about 400. But then you see two homes with TV satellite dishes that were flown in. There is a modern 30 room inn built since the park expanded in 1976 to include the Indians. It was needed because once there, you must spend the night, just like the Phantom Ranch trip. In the winter neither are filled to capacity. Why go there? The series of waterfalls are beautiful. Not powerful like Niagara, or majestic like in Yosemite, but perfect balance and rock formations, clear blue limestone mineral water. If a great photo is your objective this is the single best in the canyon area. The hike is only a 2,500 foot elevation change so its an easy walk. Time is only three hours down and four hours back up. You can walk down and horseback ride back out for $30. Do not over do it by walking to the village and then the falls. See them the next day, stay a second night, and out the next morning. The inn cost about $40 and there is a trail fee of $8.

The Grand Canyon is a one of a kind experience no matter how you view it. To go from Florida to Phoenix and not visit the Grand Canyon would be like coming here and not going to Disney World or seeing the Atlantic Ocean.

The trail to Suapi, a tree can grow anywhere except where you want it to.

MODE-OF-ACTION of Chipco Aliette will be Discussed at GCSAA Meeting

MONMOUTH JUNCTION, N.J. -- Scott Johnson, Rhone-Poulenc Inc.'s Aliette product manager, will make a presentation on the mode-of-action of Chipco® Aliette® at the upcoming GCSAA meeting in Phoenix. The presentation will be based on the results of a long term research project conducted by Dr. David Guest of the University of Melbourne, Australia.

According to Johnson, "the main conclusions from Dr. Guest's work are: Chipco Aliette's activity involves both a direct effect on the fungus and an indirect effect via host metabolism, the degree of direct vs. indirect action varies for each host-pathogen interaction and that the development of resistance to Aliette is unlikely because of the combination mode-of-action."

Chipco Aliette was introduced at the 1986 GCSAA meeting for the prevention of Phythium in Turf. The product is also registered in foliar and drench applications on ornamentals to prevent Pythium and Phytophthora root rot.

For more information on Chipco Aliette, write to Rhone-Poulenc Inc., Agrochemical Division, P.O. Box 125, Monmouth Junction, N.J. 08852.

Chipco® and Aliette® are registered trademarks of Rhone-Poulenc Inc.

SHOWBOAT & CELEBRITY
New Rye Mixes

International Seeds, Inc. Halsey, Oregon has been granted trademark registration to Product Manager Harry Stalford.

They are Showboat® overseeding mixture and Celebrity® overseeding mixture.

Showboat® is an economy mixture of Derby turf-type perennial ryegrass and Oregon annual ryegrass.

Derby is a top-rated variety internationally and annual ryegrass is considered the workhorse of the ryegrasses.

Celebrity® is a premium blend of Derby, Regal and Gator, three of the finest turf-type ryegrasses available in the marketplace today.

Generally the ryegrasses in Showboat® and Celebrity® will germinate in matter of 7-10 days or even less under ideal conditions.

Both mixtures are widely used to overseed golf courses in the Southern U.S. as well as home lawns, parks and playgrounds.